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IMPROVE3M3T OF Tifr. OHM ELVER.-
-2.l!bough not much encoeragemeni has enfar at-

quidedour effortsto indimesome:puldicaction for
. •

' an extensive and permanent improve-

meat-of the Ohio River,• by the construction
of IDamn and Leeks, yet we do not feel willing to

intermitour labors to bring obont so desirable
an object. -We have in recollection the disci:oar-

. agement*liichfor a long time, attended our. of-
forts *foes in induce our. citizens to undertake stWest-

etti.Railread, that artificialriver whichhas coil-
•-fiwrottliton us such.inestimableadrantages; and

whfininscontemplate withgreat satisfaction the

-1.....;,031Success , which crowned the attempt toturn
politic opinion into that channel, am do net de-

spair of theobject we now advocate. Indeed,so

Profoundly are 'we impressed with the entire
feasibility of the improvement of the Ohio we

have suggested, and with its stern necessity to

-the well being ofour city, that we ere thorough-

lycouvineed that it is only a question of time..
' Thatit will be undertnken and finished, and prove

entirely successful, we entertain not .ca single

We understand that the project meets with
name opposition on the ground that it will in-

Freese the price of freight, and thus weaken the'''
advantages of our ealanufacumers in the comps- I
titianfor furnishing heavy articles, such as iron

- • -end glum'. If we could, altirsys be certain of .
'each navigation at regular if:Aerials as would

ieduto freight to its minimum price, there

;would -be some farce in the argument; bat weI
.denbt much whether our manufacturers do not:

lose more, taking one season with another, from ,
!the uncertainties and detayl of the navigation,.
!thanthey would ifrequired to pay-a higher price

• :;for freight with the absolute assurance of being

ralwaYs able to fill an order when required. The
loss of basinessithe excess of capital required,

•• . the inconveniences and discounts submitted to in

r tithes like the present, when we have had no

' ; navigation to.apeak of Tor eeven months, inflict
more losses, not to say dangers,_npon bush:teas

than a slight increase in freights. •

;.t • Bidit is by no means certain that the aggres
. gird amount:laid for freightsstill be increased. I11 .The amount necessary to be raised for tollewill I

not be large,-is we propose that the amount of
' dividends shall ho restricted to eta per cent. and

; the expense of attending, to the locks will,be

small. Oue.-Half or more -of the gross earnings

1.of a.Railroad is consumed in expenses. One-
I tenth would be sufficientona Slackwater on the

111 Ohio, The 'amount required, distributed over

the immense tipsiness now on the Ohio; and
; -which will annuallyincrease, and which the im-

p prevement itselfWig...bringupon it, will render
tollaexceeditigly44:

Besides, It should bo recollected that the busi-
S nessof steamboating is now very precarious, and

that theeipensea attendingitare very heavy,.

vhd, the capital. invested is idle seven months
;I. batheyear upon an average, and when high sea-

gm must necessarily be paid to men who are so-
-

ly half their time employed, itfollows that high-

I er freights most be charged than if the naviga-

tionwas continuous and certain. Is it noLprco.

bable, also, that boats can be constructed torun I
;- ona Shiekwater navigation for the freightbusi-

fleasalone, whicbpftom the greeter certainty aid

keep freights down to item present eve

1 age standard?
There dwell be, and doubtless will be, when

the 'an is curled out, a discrimination toodelti

favor of heavy goods of home mats

3 agricultural products.
• 1. 'Wefeel satisfied that thotonfilt. ...cadge.tic n

thensl33o6l3•l to
of the matter bet

feared Contrary the benefits Will be shown
; -- to he in their felsor. Pittsburgh has lost more

this—year than-the difference of the freight

would amount to in money- Consider the im-

xaen4e-capital now afloat incoalboats, and other

• crafts, liable to be destroyed by ice, 31 14 the int-

reer-se amount locked up in manufactured arti-

eles which cannot be sent toa market. Consider

thii distress consequent upon this state of affairs,

existing among thousands of industrious men,

•.. -.whose illdepends upon theriver. Consider the

effect of this calamity upon the wholebusiness

of the place, for its ramifications are endless,

- and the losses and bankruptcies canned by it,

and weigh all these considerations with the fan-

! ! eled detriment to come one or more branches of

business, and neeif the objection will bear haves-

• ti.ution.
'We are glad to. obserse the distinct and

sagacious ground taken by Gen. LASIXER,

his late report, in favor of the improvement,
and we trust his example will bc•followed by nil

our influentialcitizens who may have any mode

Of reaching and influencing the public mind.—

The time will arrive when no one will desire to

have itknown that he opposed animprotement
ao eminently wise and judicious, and when its

friends will look, back to their efforts in its favor

-with pride and pleasure.We still hope that

)something may be done before it is too late to

bring the subject before Congress and the State

BeardLlatures interested, this winter, and if our.

oaof Trade will not- motivelet our citizens
mote-in the matter irrespecof the agency

of that body. - -

Alcovnan Starr. Ptioncr.—The scheme of

Senator Johnson, of Arkansas, to create three

Indian territories, is another planfor the ez-

tension. and perpetuity of Slavery. He has s

bill now pending in the Senate for this purpose,

ef,,which the folloding is a provision:
~,Nothing in this net contained shall be so

conetrued as toabrogate, change, alter or im-

pair the constitution or laws, or th.i meows or

.. images slating the form of lan,of of said

initions.of Indians,U /he. •
. • " Slavery is a castom or usage among the Indi-

an tribes, and this clause prevents its abroga-

tion. Next it provides that

'llgolthite. men, or other ,Indians, shall ho

allowed to settle or trespass Onany-of said
-1 - lands, east of theme hundredth parallel of west

.Im4rnde, without the Coll4oli of the Legislature,

of the propser territory, and inpursuance of law's

by it erscted..".
• This would operate to egeande all immigration

from the North, and sere the territories from

alldanger to Slavery from that source.

Three territories to ho called Cheroloe, Mos-
. cogee and Chablisare tobe Immediately

isorganbe-
• • with local legislatares ; jurisdiction to

given to U. S. Courts established there; three
'delegates to Gonsibss arcto be conceded; and

the adult male. Indians rind half breeds are

misie citirerst of Jas United States bg.the act. There.
are shoot Sixty Thousand Italians at present

. within the tract embraced:
-

Whenever the three territories determine to

'• unite, they shall be organized six single Terri-
' tory of Neoblio; and they shall he admitted as

_
one of the States of the Union, whenever Cop-

shag be satisfied of their capacity for self-
- government, and 2ball open their country to cm:

ignition." Stich ii_the remarkable language.

-The whole sum and subataiolo of the plan in to

secure two Slave Senators in Congress, by OTCT-

riding all precedent, and excluding the poss
State

.t.t of whit& !settlers ever =sling a iree

..
_

Theft Y. EoctinjPost well observe's , that til.. project ie'deatined at an ear!) , diy.of the coral:lt
session ofCoifgrai toabsoFb all othgpgues
Tho rceftloe of.-Pie-tee'e term is viewed doubtless

-to tlict must eligible, ifsot the tesketince of the

Slave power to secUro.tbo adoptiou'of their high

loudetteehoutes. The Tory dottrires of popular

. . ..

.
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Americons, and the rest have no love for us or :_

oar institatiotev. The territory is barren and in-

capable of maintaining e largo population, so

thatit can never be of service to US for the pur-

pose of settlement; and while itremains in its

territorial position, which it bidsfair todo fora

long time, it must be to as a tremendously ex-

pensive rmartherefore worse thanuseless octal-

' -`nerationsdaring thepear

.year. The of Congress.
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government
relative gain on a comparison of Post Office re-
ceipts and expenditimes, is, $261,000 in favor of

revenue. This is very favorable, for a vary large

additional deficiency wasprodicted by the P. M.
G. and other opponents of cheap postage.

The appropriations askedfor for the next fiscal

year,are $60,669,833. Ifthe varions fillibmtering

schemes floating through the brains of the lead-

ers of the dominant party are carried out, the
afproprietions of the session will amount to

$100,000,000, so that the estimates are a mere

formality. About 350,000 are required for de-

licisncies this year,although $73,000,000 has al-

ready been provided.
Tho public lands are going at a great rate.—

The quantity mid tut year, was ten and a half

millions of acres. The quantity given away

was twelve millions of acres, and the whole
amount alienatedwithin the year was over twen-
ty-three millions of acres. That is to say, there

was taken from the body of the public domain a

apace suitable for settlement and tillage about

equal to the size of the State of Ohio, 35,000

square miles. At this rate the land question
will soon be settled,

UCT.ION SALES.
Dr. MeLane's Liver Pills —When the

tonnriotoe of this invaluable remedy Purehaeed it of the
inventor, therewoe on medic.m which denched the natn

for thecuro of Liver and Bili•us Complaints, notwith-
standing the groat 'prevaldttnof those Maws. in the
Unitnedtates. Inthy South and Watt pertictilarly,where

thepatient infrequentir noal. to nbtain the 1,1,1025of
regular physician, some molly ores minim& at once

set and effectual,and the operbtion of which Wald in no
WIPPprove pretmlleisl to the ...titutlon. This Itnedirine
is suppliedbe Dr. M'Lane's 1.1v.. Pill, en loss been proved

Inevery itutaneekkkowhieh It Lonhada trial. Always hen-

eflelak nota solitary instance hes ever mooned in which
its diode have been irclurlous. The Invention of an nlu-
eatedand distinguished physician, It hoenothing Intom-
men withrho quack nr;ntrunte !moment wen the page

pill i.lvertim,urrutA et tviso.rtx
mumlluuti ln Adranre,

••
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ChAihi
alsoot AlleghenyCity, at *Weil
time Itowill he happy to sts, ell hiss who diedrecis
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ea:putt. fir, Illstonne will i'sf as last *cairns. 1.16 ut

trachtilithe/fitinessnato, reg.. togrAntrlninnutny nvlr
end tsentitifulf4sticee mover botote intvoilnoscl laths city.,

Isuilsof clasifinfeet”tWare_tte _nn. Ittelktun a hit
st. o'clpelc: sold tient.' at i 1: o dock, , in 51 05

cit.
A T.lsso InAlls4henr will bs termed, orwhlsh, tt o time

of nientinst, dun notlTs still to 010.n.
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Neatsfoot 011—For 0I K
10. Woolstreet.Cum.—The Cincinnati Enquirer announced

some time eines that the State Treasurer had is-

sued a Ch.=lar to the -several County Trmsu-

rers, ffixotting them toreceive only gold and sil-

ver inpayment of taxes. The Colaesba _Fed
contradicts this, and says that no each circular
has been issued or contemplated; while the

Colimitau Siaterufeur in tarn contradicts the Fact,

and rays that the Enquirer had good authority
for what it said.

No such circular, it is certain, has yet been

'made public; but we learn, from rumors in cir-
culation, that there is some difficulty existing

between the Auditor of State and the State
Treasurer, and that the former demands of the

latter that he shall issue the circular spoken of

by tlfe press, or submit to the consiVenees of

certain developments which he is prepared to

make. It is a fight between the leaders of two

factions of the democracy, in which it is cup-

'posed the Auditor has theadvantage

;
and it is

probable that the circular will be extorted, but

Ithat the Treasurerwill fight Itoff until thelatest
•possthie moment, so as tomake it of no effect,

L the State taxes being now mostly paid.

by shallow tactentlere to the tohllea/ an. Erperlence hes

nowatroted. lx.rand doubt..that Dr. M.Lithe't the

be,remedy urn propesdfor theLiver ComPlalrt
thoehasers will be easeful to ask. for DIL ?S.W.:VE.S

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. and take nano else. There

ere other PHD, purporting to le Liver 11.11a. now before

thepublic: ele6. h 4 Celebrated Vetudfuse, can nowbe bud

at allretrectable Drug Stores In the United Stater. al"
for eel, by thesole .vrorriettere, FLESILNO BROTHER...

dad/Luta Suceasenrs to, J.Kld4 S Co.. CO Wood et

yhlorlde of Limo for gale a KEY
UR'S, 14.0 Wm.! stre,t.

HARDWARE
LOGAN, WILSON & Co.;

Beg tocall the attention of Buyers to their
eMmaeleeStock of

HARDWARE AND SADDLERY,
matorishos one of themost comolete mem...emote In the

Lecture Before St. Paul's Institute.
LECTGRE liitelretuwl Cameowill be

rain's Cathedral—the
t

ven.et,lo far the lemetli ..f theper e.

de,al
_

Whams Letters of ininistra-
&l.l2,'lltr:;,, to"rtiblitVat41.TrW1 borg

Indebted toraid estate ate laetstested to make irrune-
dlatepayment. and them haring claire,' rr demands
anainetthoestate of said decedent will make known the

ram .V .th,out delay, to P,l,l,l:lM, ,A.b!CANyt.l.i.a.lp.,=l.
141011 1:ilk: IV EST—Any personc••lll,4 to or
IL

's
.rlo Inthe wee eon peuretdm. loe .de patent

. Itto
the Innercan make monoy.

A variety of goxel Conte.r Ntocks on hand to tell for 11.01

Fetes, here.or In the West.l oleo knees Printed Reader ofIke] Estate. Described

n Itarea 1111o(• of roans. Counter Seats, 11., ,naeesod
I.da. Frock, be. This I:el:interIs earisn3l,!sr0 ,who coll.

Woutaa,
det.tf - Commercial Broket, Tie Fourth it.

UCKWIIEAT-60 racks Btickw .lientFour
lit for sale by 4‘. J AS. aIcLA

del No.lo Smithteld it._

.
nuenutrr.

Reciacm lIT RI7.IW":T PACKETS PROM r.UP.OPP,

nein which they offeron the newt favorable temp, ?See-

thuds Ening Dot rill And their. Itarrest rtomntud h

Doling their HARDWARE se
Va •51 Woodetr PITInhnrsh,
01. LateAnors rueET. ins, tionet-1 tel-trdAy2•

The Secretary of Farasks for four regiments

more, as a permanent increase to the strength

of the army. The Secretary of the Navy wants

more ships, men and money. All these recom-

mendations for increase of armaments are not

without meaning. They mean-more ware, more
conquests of slave territory. They Involve' on

indreasing expenditure of at least $5,000,000 a

year.

New Dag -rrian Gallery.
Ms: NELSON u. 4 Id rexretfully inform

hle frietuir and the tohlle . fluently. that In order to
natot thedaily locreulnddetnen.l for *an Dakumtytwe,

he ham Ma bnlltand hes now compl.dad lover the Old

Post Offlet. Third .tree...) on, id the Mont iipitcletu and
agnlfinent Sky Licht Galleries -vat ...r.ostarted

are
n.r

n
nerreotTpe purroyea. the United I.tatai.r 11e oirq

preparodte execute Likeness,. need olv,s end etriee.
LW' weather. hum okloelt A. 11. tI I del P. A
viafrom ellVeollelted, whethorlshKor Likeness-
es ortiot, Rau.. Old Poet Macepuilfr rsE, TtOrdetrc.m

de2-11-wS

DUQUESNE GLASS WORKS.
GEORGE%A. BERET & C&.

MANU FACTti RIMS ..11,

Wrj.N r) 0 W GLASS,
No. 76 Water\Strret, near Market,

6304m1 pITIMICROII. PENNA.

(lALICOES &DE LAMES—A. A. Mason

C.JAf ?i'lf bouun4
ossnrtinent (Allen styles Son Wont et neatly nno
halftMuottal drlovs. del

All the docaments accompanying the message
are long, and it'would, be superflurms toTeprib-
lish them in full. A condensed synopsis of their
contents will convey a much better view of their

contents than the longrigmaroles of official ex-

pansion in which the facts are smothered.
Oen. Cass was cleated president of the Sen-

ate in place of Atchison, for one day. That
was an exalted compliment to the old war horse

of Democracy. '2lright will probably be chosen
to-morrow toserve out the remaindor of the in-

terval prior to Atchison's arrival. Butit does ,
not seem quite determined whether his appoint-

ment will continue for a longer period and

whether Atchison will be entitled to resume

his place on his arrival, which ho fixes about
the 20th of December. There is a peculiar fit-

ness in the selection of Bright Be pretends to

represent the erec State of Indiana, but is a

'Kentuckian -and a slave holder. The place

would bo kept-warm for pollees, now absent
amonthis Mississippi negroes, bat that would
be setting a bad precedent, for although he is a

! Southern man by adoption, forty years ago he

was only a native of Vermont. Itstrs.

Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous
es,Llver Complaint.Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Cesstivene” an,

Piles, are all relieved .1 ess[}din Incredible short

PP6CO ofthne.by Carter's dpaorsh MIT tore, the vast ton

le and lamina of the bl.xot It emtalw nut • parti&le o

Mereury, Opium ar any 1,1011.1% I:erf ,Cly h.rm-

huhandhYcuredmorethanfire hulllm3 cotes of&reuse.

We eau only refer thereader to theeertlfleatea few of

which now behood In .other rotor and oflf nhich

are detailed In full around the bottlo. ItIs the screaleet
ofallFlub:I1blurta Medicines. and wafture*an Wins
QUM arer (ho truly romartable.
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vllEkD ILWORTH,
PPLES-15 bbla. prime Green Apples

.2 no .113 by do 7 SHILITKR JR DIL WORTH.

ARD-30 kegs No. 1 Lard for sale by

ILJdo 7 siinteutta linment.

UTTER---. 5 bbls. Roll Butter for sale by

5 p d.T SHRIVED. ADIL WORTH.

Yrocramation,
Y virtue of nprecept under the hand.; of

oLIVNinreelli.Preoldbot of the or4d Cytunann
or

.
dJueur<orth^c~artoroyotsndrttmm.•r.ood )l0 00-

"noon,ill'i4lgito`l,l,,f irmf:LlllZTL`l4,4 `ol"re
mute county. ins...lbnthe coun{y ofAllegheny. datedtbe
Mid dar of November. inr.be year of our Lordnun thou.
end eighthundredand bltylnur,end to me directed. for
buildinoa Court liTer Bed Tentainer .1! General Jell
betivery. at theCourt [louse In thecity of bittstruzgh.ou
theeth Monday of December nest, at 10 so:clixk. A.

Publicnetliele leabr ieby itatrn allettoeftfv.fhl, ..lle,legi
t`t7f:Vo and there, Toth:47;4 bereentbb .I'6'their
rolls. records, indultAlenta exiatunatlens and other re-
teembraneett,to do thNe Using" eildelb 40 theirreslavdEve
ollova in their I

to
to be teitbe—ttriti teiedt tinge

tohat tap to tat prueret that gam, arc, or roar to
the !allof said county of Alleghertyk ,,o be then and

to to groveruteagalnet themtuabal!, Iast,_th 1.5.hr
Given mid, my baud lo ttenurgfts tat.

Nov., In the yearof oarbur . one tborraind eightkun-
diednod fdll-Nur, nod a di' .4LTA

AIW OIL-10 bl,ls. Tharekhnedes bes
jaserce'd fln. cola hr J. SC1100:01AKM s CO.

~I.T.LIS-401.10 lbs., bbls., half .
, eal. love by J. SCHOON3IAKEE LW.

Swans.."--Thereseems no reason to doubt that

Gen. Whitfield hes been elected delegate to Con-

gress from Kansas. He was the candidate of

the slave propagandists, and the society of ma-

rauders organized by Gee. Atchison base made

their irruptiOn into the territory Faeces:lolly.—

The Glasgow (Mo) limes says that one hundred
persons lately left Saline county, Mo., for Kansas

and were in that Territory in time to look after
elertion of Delvate to Congress; and all the

other counties along the line between Missouri
and Kansas have been equally prompt infurnish-
ing.the desired aid. Mr. Atchison said that he

would rather see Knosss sunk in Hell than be-

eamti afree state; and, as he lives on its borders,

'lre-arebound tobelieve thathe spared no labor

tel prevent the fearful chasm that would have

been left in his neighborhood by the alternative
waned by him.

That this Gen. Whitfield has been elected on

thenakedissue of slavery is too apparent to be

denied. The Kansas Pioneer, a paper which ur-

ged his election, doesit in the following-style :
• "Citizens of Kansas! What do you propose to

do on that day by your votes' for your country,
yOurselves, and, ao far as your influence may ex-
tend, for future generations! What is the tone

of publin sentiment you prefer to go outfrom
this Territory as the prevailing political opinion
of the citizens in the election of your Delegate!
Are yon. in favor 'of Kansas coming into the
Union as a Shiva State, with protection to your
property, by wholesome Isla, promptly and ef-
ficiently administered?

"Or do youpropose to cast your influence in

favor of Abolitionismand Free-aoil,_with all ire
contaminating . influences! The issue Is joined.

The waves of coplicting political opinions are
already rolling and surging throughout the wide
domain of the fair plains of Kansas like the
"troubled sea." There is no time to be lost ; no

votes tobe overlooked. Let every man be athis
post.and do his duty untilthe day of election is
over.

"If it is your determination to sustain astound
and intellectual citizen, who is free from tho im-
putation cf Free-Soilism and its attendant evils,
then we would most respectfully suggest that

ANN 4AS' 011,—,25 bbls. best quality,
fork t tbobbL °elatin.J. FCTIOOSILLFaIiJi CO.
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and .hydro Alma smallfigured IhLalne*, In fang o^l-
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O

JOHN T. HOOD: '
NEW, YORE,

N0.1t.." FOUTH MIet. PHILADELPHIA.
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FOMER3ET. SOSINESE7' _

MOUNT PLEASANT, WE.TMORE'D CO, Kenna.
CONNELLSYLLLE. FAYETTE CV, . •o
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Depodte readlLLo, Dlogoonto mods, Diorb. bought. rid
itodcolleetod. Bonk Note"and goevio bought 004
Stooks. Notes and tithe: SECIISILICA I,ougtrt end mold. oo
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tROOMS-150 dot.,rese'd Corn Brooms fol
I.n, by del, JOLT'S 'FLOYD* CO.

ALERATUS- 2.8 kgs. this any ree'dby
b._ ii(4 RCM'S ILCOLLINS.

ry..lllE GREAT WORK ON INFIDELITY;
I.ZOO ete, calves z/4 ezeuc_lt. chcap.onlitlof.from6)..AM*,(YSlbayrlte'l et., near 4'th.
PPLES-37 bbli. Green Apples for sale

a. by no.lo J.LNita/L.74 {Cate! et.
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LC ter Wedar reed nrIL fOr fee
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jLOUR-200 bbl. in stare and for sale by
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West:m(22oS, Dec. 5, 1854.

Tho President has taken the course best adap-

ted tomaking this a very quiet region, by say-

ing nothingatall upon any subject which occu-

pies the public mind. On a closer review of the

elements and agents ofaction In Congress. It ap-

pears likely that nothingwhatever ofan agitating
character will be done or attempted unless itpro-

coeds from the Executive and the cabal into

whose hands he has fallen. The minority In the

present House are powerless. They occupy -the

position only of resistants to aggression. Inthe

next Douse they willhave a majority, and will

then be able to act for themselves and enforce

their action upon others. It Is-not therefore
theii policy now to make questions which may

create a diversion in favor of their opponents,

and relieve them of some part of that load of un-

popularity nudes which they now labor
The President of enurescan, if he chooses, threw

into Congress some such firebrand as he and

Dou.lensa to _ether did lost • ear and mar all no
rAMV.I:III.I.4iIMII
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patraarsiRonirzb. and new Inventions, and give Io 1,tbusinesstalthfrli\and wnstant lithmtion.
lle refers to Lb following '. \

CARD. . \

The suhae_khertan !maw bean aoloolinted with M\lSlaves F. Eaton. an Rare noRoltall.n la rrosunnemlin.
him to al l who cosy wish to ernplor his wsrrir•-s. as nr^l•"'
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,Probably iSere-is not a democratic paper in

Pennsylvania that did not assure its readers in

the late campaign that there was no danger of

this result that Kansas was enterbe a Free

State--that, in fact, Slavery not esist

there. Certainit is that the Post end the Union

sang this limn song continually- Tho result

has proven that they were leaders of the

blind; and that trey have become parties to the

most iniquitous swindle-ever perpetrated In this

nation. Slaveryis triumphant, and with theiraid.

bat if, tais.• pen mice iy re- a •
his party, ho shall deohle upon a more conserva-
tive coarse, it may be pre.o.a.mod that this will

prove a business ECSSIOII_ to that case, the fol-

lowing Les list of the chief measures which will

occupy attention:
Tux Arraoratamoss.
The French Spoliation bill, already Famed by

the Senate.
The Land grants for 'railroads, passed by the

Senate:
The renewal of several great patents.

-

The Texas eight anda half million ecript bill,
passed by the Senate.

The homestead bill; passed by the House

Increase of the nary_by bulldog more

steamships.
Increase of the army by four toiditional reel.
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Tun Moser Museum—The government is

deaf toall entreaties for relief to the commercial

interest The Washington cormspondent of lila
P. T. Herold says:

"Letters have been received from Now York
and Boston, urging relief, by unlocking some of

the millions held by the government Messrs.
Cashing and Mercy are in favor of adopting some

I plan by-which the Treasury may Barely be der

...,,

pitted ; but Guthrie and Jeff. Davis are opposed

to it, and the President sides with them.

Mr. Guthrie believes the some of Statesman-

ship,to be the locking up ofall the specie in the

country in the vaults of the Sub-Treaemry, and

to this glorious end all lioAnergies are directed

By taking out of circulation some forty millions
f gold—eval to a capital of at least ono hun-

dred millions-'--the prosperity oftbe country is to

be tlemocistrateiL ..And certainly the argument
is unanswerable, for a country which cansurd.
such a governMent as we now have, is strong

awnh todefy allrilangers."

DRIED FRUlif—3OO lois. Dried Peaches;
'' do 111 l0,0 Andfor'adoby 301 1.3)814Ar

LUG IRON--101l ton. California Furnace
lb imm 150 do Shernn Forme Pig Iron.

f.a est. hy 0,4 fl 110/11iONA CO.

R UTTER--+ libls fresh roll Rutter justre-
m/ relived nod fin. sale br R ROBISON A C0,..

IIEACA.Fo.74-'-100 bus. new Dry Peaches in
pdpro and Kr Nile by JOHN WATT C CO.

f r LOVRit SF.ED—I4O bus. justrec'd and for
L) rale by del JOAN WATTt 110.

FLOOR bbls. Family Fl6ur for sale byjr —5
.1156 WATT A CO.

meats.
Those measures which may be Heidi ," belong

to the class of incendiary and agitating schemes

which, inone contingency, may be forced upon
Congress, are the following

A war withSpain for the annexation of Cute.

Wanwith Hayti for the annexation of Dominica-
War with Mexico for the annexation of Sonora

awl Lower Ciplifombx
The division of the merved territory of the

South Western Indians, and the organisation of

three Slave States therefrom.
The last project is, I know, In a state of great

forwardness, and only awaits the active co-op-

eration of the President and Cabinet for its full

development It is difficult to sea how they can

refuse it, having fully committed themselves to

the most offensfie and ultra pro.elavery ag-
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Autobiographyand Reminiscent. reach. Ire. Jay.
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1000.
LatePublications Rum A. F. 9 Unign,inatreed by
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U. 8. Bn:taloa—The Butler Whig is authori-

sed tostate that the Hos. Cliantas C. Struaras

is not a candidate for United States Senator.
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lataxots CENTRAL Moan.--The Chicago Tri-

bune says that this road is now epen, on the

north, from La Salle to Vendalia,l3BmUes, and

on the south, from Cairo toSandoval, 1113 miles.

Between Sandoval and Vanden& eight miles of

the track are down, and the remaining23 miles

will be completed thismonth. The whole road,

therefore, from Cairo to La Salle, will be open

on the let of January neat
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esries ofninths.%Dietoutine.lllngraiihisEandTel.,

Inc instruction .4 antertalamentof- the TOMS. by,
Jacob '.ilibett. Each number 0111 contain 160 ,hence,
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IhYonstals of en! & SAUl.Bll. sttlezheny.
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In respect to the probable fate of some of

these propositions, I may bused the following

conjectures The French Spoliation bill will be

shoved aside, or having been passed, will be .ve-

toed. The Land schemes for railroads will all

fail. The patent bills will bo pissed and vetoed.
The homesteadbill will be overlain. Tho Texas

script bill will be passed, if bribery and corrup-

tioncan effect that object. The increase of the

army and navy will be voted. This increase of

force is not altogether unnecessary, but there is

much well founded opposition to it, owing to the

uses to which it may be applied.
The Know-Nothings asserted themselves to-day

in the presence of the world. Their first appear-
ance In the House in the shape of motionsdi-
rected to a repeal of the Nati:walls:Won laws,

and the recall of Soul?, Belmont & Co., produ-

ced a sensation not easy to describe. The move-

ment soon took the shape of an attack upon the

administration whiCh found defenders nowhere.

Mr. Taylor, of Tenn., a Methodist preacher, and

Mr. Sellers, of Md., a free liver, though a sound
thiuker, both gave notices of bills to amend tho

Nat=Elation laws. Mr. 8. introduced a reao-

lotion of inquiry as to the/alleged Congress of '
Ostend, which was evidently aimed at Soule. It

excited a very animated debate, which show-
ed a wonderful change of tone on the part

of the Democrats. Three months ago when
its chief men were demagogning for the for-

eign vote, no name was -vile enough, no re-

proach severe enough for the Know Nothings.—

Now, everybody was respectful towards theta.—
Everybody had a good word for them. Every... ,
body directly or impliedly censured tho appointt
mend of these foreigners to exalted diplelnatier
stations, and there was no word of defence or'

excuse for the admitlistration which 'orpointed

them. The subject was not disposed of, and will
probably occasion the consumption of a good

deal of time before it is put out of the way. ,
That old'acquaintance, the scheme for repeal-

ing the duties onrailroad iron, was again:lntro-

duced in the shape ofaresolution directing the

Committee on Finance to introduce a bill for re-

moving the duties.. It 1111.9 defeatedby about 10

majority, which probably ends tho struggle on

that point during the present Congress. The 1
next will bo in our own hands and not in that of

railroad corporations.
Bright was today duly elected pgesident of the

Sonata. There was a good deal of privatebick-
ering amongthe Democrats In their caucus as to

the effects of this proceeding and it is reported
that it wasat length agreed that Bright should

Berle onlyuntil Atchison should ratans, la'whleh
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The Washington Star says Simon Cameron has

made peace with the Buchanan interest in

Pennsylvania, andbide fair to be supported by

them for the next in 8. Senatorship. This is

the beet evidence in the world that the Bank of

Middletown has not suspended payment.
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The President's 'Message is a short, feeble awl

common place document. Itsbarrenness aston-

ishes everybody. It has no point, 'tithing toin-

terest or engage any one's attentiota. Itwould

be difficult to take up the letter of the most or-

dinarcWashington correspondent really lees

worthy of perusal, than the message. It seems
to be a mere string ofparagraphs amounting In

the aggregate to eznotly nothing- Ile hardly

adverts toanytopic of importance, toanysubject

which really occupies the minds of the people.—

Itis remarkable how the President avoids the

discusedoti of any such question. Ile saysthat

he will talk about internal, improvements in a

special message. Be dispatches the comprohen•

sive questing of Spain and Cohn with a dozen

liner full of vacuity and signifying nothing. Ile

'says not one word, from beginning to end of his
addresso,n that great controversy, which is really

the only one worthy of contest in our domestic

polities, or which excites public feeling. Upon

slavery, its encroachments and Its alleged grins-

coo,he saysnot a ford. Upon the repeal of the

Misseuri Compromise, which has justlyroused

the passions of the North, as they were never

awakened before, and which he aided in forcing

upon the country, the President is DJ silent as

the grave. .But thero is one subject which looms

largely in the message. This. oreYtOWIL The

hUtehto apology tan •painful plea for that out-

rage fills nearly too columns, or about ono-third

of the document. Now this is miserable. That

was an affair which, from the nature of it, cannot

Ire explained away; unjustified, nor excused.—
Besides, it. was not en event of that magnitude
which entitled it toso conspicuous place in the

annual taeUttger. In fact, though a Cruel and

wanton addict upona .hatmlesa commtmity, it
&Wit''wag a affair. It i_ererybody whopar-

• . .
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eeeneslaten theLireofan Opor. hy Yankeerl ytt.Tor tale 17 n01..2 A EAkkW.. EA D nodet.g-I_EultlvEy TOPS-540f various sizes for
Vtale by - neat I ENRY IL OOLLLIR.

-11%

NORBIS LOCOMOrfiril WOBXS.
Selogyßrai Sza cfrexl, a.re the IN., rwd, /th,N14.dp, ,̀ 2, 3
IZNGAGED for many year: exanrively
U. 4 the Inviatmeturo of LOWMo WES. !ay.!re .re . rOly

Lem onortlerably darr...d.bradew,T! ,.,l.:s,,,.rrs:
and nanorpm forrn,s LT,O
r'LZT.V.I.°,I= Ata".

NORRIS d SON.

InValidit recovering from the effects of Fe-

tsr.liniossi Mornay., ye Inng rontlnt. edlnernofany kind
eolll end Carter. SpanlehMixture the only tented, ahlde

rill terhatbeir aro.,lna rnnetlentlnt.t. ennel all tad Ito

msss front theblond, null. the Olt.— to nrmpl and

action, andhy It.toule roAthe

taUent to life .1 rIO T.
We yaponly MST IFS IT. A .Ina eve la trorl.h all

theeornelln.l Pannernxillrn In en-hon.,. It et:l:darn nn

Net'nutl".Opium,or aby othernnston• or rolannotYdrun.
ant=a In even to the rDttLit ,42 IL'. witb.o6l. need.

Unit.
he, thec.rntiticae rt wnnderful arnund the trotn-

Urn. thannye hundrod t,r.nn• 'n the tat of Welt.

I =no 1. Va.. roe GAM'. tn Its geed en..eta-
. Fadvertlsentent. dlorinirro _ . .

Weak. nervous, depresße, in spirits, and
• pr. y Iltmtonssl, rattatal Pt,

Oat. dylpet ,tll Ithlt,tl < r,eet of 4...ttlimi•er•

Om VolUlm 0u5..1 Sr tam to raz-

tnv-
O ortt We. rtvr.rnn 5,14 Irrital.l • Sr. r../ th..

t.mpert. of 11“.11s.nkr•4/ertrarr. tr.parrdnr.od'el J•ri....a. art, rt,n,r than
any bea.leic.ortstcr which ie PrcSli eg 3‘,,11 ,10.1.17 in"

MAI( E:b•c•oesto try there.
cut, sdrorthitotent. tr,:.,2lrd.taT

Few are aware how frequently Flab-
likhrrt aterrmtwii.ltD Insertna“.l, their their wirer

ii5eimeet..1.9,14.,,,1 which • tei Gejt.r rr

es
Apkti...o.ntexnplion t t,...rytty Re,

the eav,artliwtresate nt 11r. 1 ATSII, Pert,ra..l

pu.w, Irr lie hal.,hdIltdisvut+_b. rro.t that 144
true, with :OEIIO.I t believe

thstAls coif-Ineswilt 4: in tLoy +natio, awl all that
fr.,/ WI: 1.4.1 a LIO. 111.1.7ht,

ty Itet.valli tv. vet: ;t1 this ,thuirtillyto cw... 1
ear voßmendatiuu trs-cf va and lii 1. 111, we ire erdil.ly

int,rwed am rvd r tfn-vien, lit
J.) Altrrop. do ltd/w1

Nature and Art
ileede br astur. cl..thva with red.
Or try age .Ith
Areturned t4,1,15,14 vs. bnr.r-.

Crialvlnra, DT,

fsnvr'e the tlrve tc t..t
NVeyhl,no lehittele.
Mal.43c eoTh.c.

• (1113. 1..a.V.,̂ Dr
Eartrixtarlukr', Extrlxim }fiat a.41 at Pr. &El

Pro.Ptore,l4o Wc.lrt. tvolh-dIrT

Faso and COMIOrt--The COLIrOTIII:ttOr
Qly import.' from Park, easetty falls the Het in the

Pull..gimps of 'h. lieut.., m vow lekt Pat our oo the

hiduanow ono A onkt Gt awls heal ilat ormy he had
t 'Wood et. £O9O It. DOUGLAS.

L. G. GRAFF, (muccevrtir co J. S. DO-
.tisk 1'a...)1.46,0133 Nvemul .trnet.f....oborxh.
hard /Under trh.npaa,-. All rat!-tl.anf In any

ountantlsan Land. Ala,. -afrty lona. 107

HENRY sitith COLLINS,
ommis 41R O AA .,I; :‘.AVit ctiA iv

ANU W/111LEAALE TWALER U 4
CHEESE, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH,

And Prod.,. Genre:nib',
No. 25 Wood street, Po.toburgh

lEW ADV EKTISEMEN'FS

ACLIECK drawn by Lippincott & CI, on

_ boots ..n thm alu nt of theran hvt. All r.envelt
nottoniolamdfist. hay Ing rata theyttrmect
loreoatofrod. de..-21.1 Jon!, B. CANkIL.I.P.

Whig Meeting.
E Whip! and AntOla,ons of the 4th

•111 eve, SATIJILI'AT. the
a., between thehours LI3 ml,l o'elecice I'. 31, •1

ve111,11,11.11;111:,for U.,rorty...e 0f,,13113.31n¢ Ward
fae. 11T nederof I},mWttee. dee.31,11

Top! Toys! road Fancy Goods,

~.,,, TuE. DOZEN, GROSS OR CASE.—ar and Kid Minn Work Bonn.
1:ad...4 Iifiler ;Fn.,lilt=

~

AV,: Furniture, 11.1;",11;apr
1i''n417.11714i;f.:::: !rtIIVE:II4 nr11011,14tlountfro.. :tollna. ,Leoklin, Mime.
Edo, Toy Wok., 1(lonk., in
Ilion .tnllesn 't&nay Ofrhln.si n ,ttlit Iron.Tin. Leen!
1U" To/%**- the.'"I' l;7 I ita end no.l .F.snan.tn. a nsn.l. 1.. I' 1., . . - .
n.nrtmant...
egklel•

_

- J.I' hAlirt ,ll.,N.
. W. l'l nolt.t.

'll3"r-
—...........---

-=.....

MESH ARItIVALOF AMERICAN &

klumert DOOKA—-
:clikerei• Mete.. theTaghteenth Ociatnscr,6 vols.

6Devito].History of the Civil Wer,iiinstratcci.
dections Dom theIllustrated London Maw., A Vol,

NoN:g.,l.tudibres: finolllllustratededition. ,
Wt.POY.lgt`4lroar4:47,lol,lll.thltineso.

ilantlitero's do do do 1,70. W. Writtht.
Ana,.completoWorks, 6 vnts.i,,,,,

tri,lunt's 'do do 4 do.

.WWIand Insree ler. by root V, ID..
'ogled Anibrosixruc. do do,
,ertness on Paintingand Arehltectar,by /Luskin.' Warbii.' AITVIVIYOVIVtr ihit.',alt 'sllTt's t..
___—

...

Notice.—A Lecture will Ito delivered to
imp Akniby theRev. W.D. 1i011.., D. D. on NEYT

PIIIIATIkKVENI NO. in theFourth Pr.byterianporch.
Ward, Pcnn et. &melee to commence at 7 o e•ork.—

Oe middle block of rune vill ho relWrVed far Young lien.
44A2td4•• • - •

100-ENESS.—Wlether cc Friends cr of
' J JohnPron., EN., ran la. obviate,' by 0 goalCoat.—
,PRA profroosto ho L̂ie to put ovary-thing lo the

y of molarNon:ropor Opting, by theapplicationof a
awl., d Rope Clothlila In groat tarlet•--

Wood mt. NO cbarFe for shooing wan!, de)

1I 0 IRIS., CASTILESOAI}-',Al.:;,lk,r)et.'g,and
I 0 11. 0hrui S; aftril,iica"LFir"ti'rt ARROW ROOTiiO
CASES SICILY LIQUORICE Jitst reed

.riir,i foe rile b• dod FIXIIINtI11110a.
) ORO. BROWN'SESSENCE:GINGER ill
I ohom and hr salaby dell 11.):311)Ill lino.
) 0110. lIUSBAND'S CAL. MAGNESIA

illstn. andfor sale by ILLIIINII III:08.
, 0110. BARRY'S TItICOPIIOItOUS in'

II !tore ”dpr toalß asby ci u lollariF lhls :):11;11 s li,lti.i0 ,08. 11
-. 900 SNUFF ill got .odforIg.E.tr iNClLUtnios.t

OLIDAY BOOKS of all kinds at DAVI
um% cb,* Boa Stare, ,15 Marketia.

T4ZOND HAND BOOKS FROM AUC
TTON—We haw,Just reed from 4011,5 nearral.vale

Ha lotaof-at- wand wow/ hand HOOKM, which we a
ins at vises conalartrabir (I..an Pratrf.
I.Baei IiA.IIBON. GS Market mt..

RAIVING AND PAINTING LESSONS
lII—Weare .new orenloyaloge aaarrintentof themret
orect end beaottrol h and Orman &Mona A

nterartedIn patoUngand
Wrenc

drawluw• are Invited to examlt
e them. Thls mica are adapted to all Mager of theLodi. dar J, DAVIWON, Cd Market rt.

A.•,.„.y 1.0 all or "I
utilluo,lbaTotVlDlViiimeata

BIBLES—S: Sadler,. Allegheny; InoTiist.
menet %dee ameetnaentofBibles, enelOtte,.tothirt

teepee te Nine ttyle etDictates. Rem theoenell and
letqemtheeMete toqt.beg! Nattyand pulpit

82000 Wanted onn Mortgage, for ono
or two Tear., ea Rest elate Real Satate. situate to the
heartof the COT. ',Daly at thinofriee. tdell tf

Eleotion—Citizens' Insuraoce Company.

An Election for fiftern Directors of this
Comr.r• to serve the ensuing 7ear..111 be heldat the
omeeof theCompany, on MONDAY, the lath lost, be-

twen the hoursof 10 et. and 3 p.n.
deS2arfe SAmtly.lol.MARSIIELL, Secretary.

Agency ofDr. Fitch's Celebrated bled-
ecriss,At Dr. 0. 11. KEYSER.: :drugStore. NoalC. corner
Wood et. and VirginAll.,

Cherry Pulmonla Pulmoriarr Delmer. Pectoral Expo(

tonne. Pulmonary Lialment tier:mall.. Syrup, Heart

Corrector,linmor, 0211T.1.11., rime and medicinalCoil LIP

er O1! Anil DrepeptioMixture. Coughand Cathartic, mur
Toning Verialfage,FoicalqPllls, Female Frieda, cis de;- •
nsed bygdonconstantly and aitll unpraeolented • • •

In the treatment of
Ceth. Onigho Ortrareption.. Ac.'h co, Ilearl IV

prpria. rave Stin Phrssolotion, Moak
Cleeploint.r. Pato. de.de. Dr. Fadi• unrenaltof

lizernt liawr PLaled Strprortrts.
Dr. Fveh', humors., .aril Syrin, nma.

der Bovr. D. ANA'. Wert. /Waal.
mro.

Abu, all lamborProprietary:Weirdoes. True., OW
portent ShoBru-es. Remember theplc., Dr. KEY.

BRIDS,III Wood.treet. taro ot theGolden Mortar.
deadted

BASER & C0213
TRITE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL,

Prepared expressly for their sales for Medic-
b.] use. J. CL U. A Co. baring emblered anwent at the

Fistieries to saperintend the insnufeatureof theirOlt, as

fromthe pribliethat it is rreparedwith the gosateetrare
from none butfresh andhealthy Liver.

AU with their sh„-na tare will be found‘to be of
urine:led fine quality., and moo retained In the mat deb
iiota irramsch.
It Is eVanelvelr embloyed belieIn private and Ilorlital

smarties, andwell deserves theattention of Invalids, Lem
remedy mine valuable than a./ Yet dbotiver^h de: Om

etunplionor pcdrrinnerfsfiertbinst
Jolts O. BAILER a 00.,- -

Eq. 100North Z 1 1.1., Philadelphia.
For Wan,all am principal liruccista jrl7-Curlta4T

A CARD.
CALVIN 31. FITCII u.f Nos York,

cum:knr¢tlto
nits gar InPreraticum MI Monday evening 010.

Dith, duringwhich thug/ h. 13.7he consulted daily, at his
Homo&at the OTT WAIL Pir PC...10a °le.-arm,
Asthma, Dyne.tetia, Female iloniplalate.arid all other

rounerteil araber preillspoewl to lkmontemottrini
To dime who tura icrevtiately rooatill,it hr. *ltch. on

amnia Mr m 1,201.1100 will tie avid,. wilt. anent. es plea.
wra to ace our Fools patleot., ant sal conaultine Dr
Filch ea the preaent ocraelen triae,ritiune corr.:wail
with blot to New Tort, wlth...ut farther *loam,

Odle* Donn -Mae to Five 4.a11y. tat/bath imolai-ed.
rio7-ictietlT
Pittsburgh and Erie Railroad.—Notice

t. beieby kites to theStagtilmAtters of the Plt.t..sbutsh and

EH.lrrod Company. that an viectlon wtU I+l hshl at

West(I,envlll, Ilstre-rl,nnly, rm.. on the VEST 510 N
DAY OP DECEASI:EIt,st 11 o'clor, A IL fx tarm-lors to

wt-vt tn.eantlnitrent. T11011..t.9J. ROWER,
noltt-tsb Poq.ltlent.

PEAB.L STEAM MILL.
CANAL BASIN, ALLEGIIENY,

NEAR TUX ILAILLO/11/ iTATION.
Families will be supplied with our curious

IVan.ltL-eul, 13.-aun t crrrner os Liberty tat rt..

(tilt sta. InitAburgh: IL P. ...—hwart, or J. T. Egirle.

IfrloutrAllrgb.sy
Flourwill Vaft.l.llella oltber e.flbs

nt deLl,, na, As. Ii ZiNF.3'Y A Co.
rte'

M.«..:0 1.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

no (4 WOOD KElrt.
1•177s1IL eel

PrOprietSCl Ur. 311.5..e..0•15br5.1.1 Verzlift,E,Llr.

1111" . -

Citizen's In.stisance Comp's, of ritto

OIFIGL. D 7rrA TER, BLTITAICir ALIAJCXT Lvp

111,01, ST &MTS.
TUE

irtiZtUNIC I =l•Yttil tiTiag,:0.4114,11,1%OT ;71-'4 17.44'Figiff74:f7.171V-""i2f-A;b,
E. t
\rm. Dinwctam,

hazel ,Dlworth.6.11,4
J. ErJsnon..kex.

D. Flue.
Wen. DtzukT.

t. Ilartough.
Into reratta.
wsiter Brit.. John Fhl

...._

-

PITTS 13U 8.C.-it -I
Life, Fire Be marine Insurance Company;

OFFICE 55 FIFTH SfREET,
MASONIC HALL. PITTEDUROIL re.

J.. JIX9 X 1100.V. Prcpidna.
CILIALFS A Comes. benntary.

Tide Company makes every Insurance
bcrtalnlng tom contracted •IthLIFE RISKS.

Alln.aralmt Mull and Car,o Maks. no tha Onto and
Mla•lndWi rims and tributark*, and Marine Meta ann-
.. And against Loss or Damage by Fire,

And altalnat tbr roof, of theSea and Inland Navigation
and ranorortatlon.bolictralarnedat tb• Inneat Wes ennalstent teat,

tobb part!. Enarreuer
Wen. EL Deno,
Jet...D.McGill,

lesen.ler Itts,Ver.
John Fullerton.
Robert tletwer.
Al...ZanderReynold.. Aru,

,/foglT§T*44nolr,C.1 Hiram Sera twee..
LI,. rot

JamesS.
Pszonel rhlDit.
John k.4t.
Jonytt ilarram.3l. D..

1.14D MeAltun
wo;

CR UNITEDATE1111113utriINSURANCE,
ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA.
CUARTERSD APRIL 7.1.; Prararuat

CAPITAL-4250,000..
(era g z. Thintand Moog amt.. PAR.repAid

OFFICERS OF UPI ROME BOARD' AT PILILADRLPIIIA
Mirrolts,

Stoption R. lirsartimt 'FaraD. 0.1, 1.7.
liwrae WM.=

rgqgte TAF.sgmeaty lUmIUm Jhroloa.
J.. L. ilnroons, Jam. Devermn.
MU11... M. 0g.., MilliardWK..

,tree-77aphen Thu.
rad, Prarideit—Ainbrma Thulayam

yyAU.Zsdattarr—Pittrbardia J. M.

71ARraheal el!r. 14.2,1747.1..1tix0u.Ara.74 Fourthocraat. ttstaMati
-------

-

60 gross Al'Lane'. Liver Pills and Vormi-
Dv tale law at IIEYBERT Drug Pttre, 140 Wood t

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS
1/11/S/ALSCILIMA 0/

Chilson Furnaces, Wro't IronTubb'.
An. PITTING GENERALLY,

• For Warming and Ventilation of BuilJingo.

A. k W. will kontract Pm Warming anut Y.atiLoloo hl
Steal= or Hot Wig/n.OlOOllotEbtlikra'• Pramual.Char li

&boob, Tlosyltals, Psdatioellreen Gnus., Court G. •
Jail lintels o, Dweillues. Pia. TA PlArint ritubant.

FAMILY FIAUR.—Bost branas constan
y barrl, arid for air Irbniersle sr.d Itstall by

OLIIXTISTINE 1 C0..93 Ind 95 Irma

~._.—:.----------------. .

Du Pont Powder.—Every variety Rit
Mining and Muting Ponder, In •Il sloe pankages saw

on band nod foe sole (rota itsnnnine. lo tote to suit t.

ntusern onfavor...We wont Also Wets lcu..

IL W.C. BIDWELL. Stenufacturers. Ant..

tal-dll
1611 Stoutstreet. Ilttsbutsh

.
_

:

HOL,MES, RABE & CO
1311CCP-95011 TO

A. 11. HOLMES yfc BROTHER,
swarrAcronras or

SOLID BOX VICES, HAMMERED IRON
LEs, CROWBARS, SLEDGES. MAT-

:. TOCKS, 'MKS,
Timber, Mill, Tobacco & Cotbitt Scrim:

shellingendruflegile,' Mner.."ll.
Cutace ilridgo Polo, with Thread and

complete,
PITTSBIIBCIII, PA.,

wanima. No. 21 woos It..grirrus Farr eco
(rail work wirrauted.' =Lull !

Tebias' Venetian Liniment for ea
KEYSER'S, 140Rood irtrieu

LADIES' FANCY FURS
M'CORD & CO.,_

CORNER WOOD AND FIFTH STAR
IS.ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

stock ofFOOT }TM embracingoven cirictr of

SABLE,.
MARTIN,

MOIL
. SQUIRREL, .

LYNX, ,

oaNzY; JJSWANS DOWN.
'PALMAS. vicTomors ,corm MUM, t

tin invite Ma 10.001.10n off.14 lai4les.
Pittsburgh.Sc. IC, 184.--tb


